Break time café, 12:30 back room
Attendees
Jim Myer
Charlie Pettineo
Jim Sidberry
Mike Fleming
George Wesolwski
Dwight Crainshaw
Fred Altman
Steve Hagen
Tom Hawley

Review and define the Legacy rules of play. All managers in attendance
addressed and resolve issues affecting play on the field. This part of the
meeting was long and many fine detail were worked out to everyone
satisfaction. Changes and addition were added to the new Legacy Division
rules document
A review of the current head count and player assignments was discussed
with the following assignments made. Ed Scott will be transferred to the
Champions where ED will be provided with his old uniform and number. A
request to transfer two players between teams was discussed and is
pending of a managers review. (John Vetere and John Simonelli both
second basemen between Carolina Bay and Jiffy lube)
Jim Sidberry is waiting for a doctor’s release due by the end of this week
before he can be transferred to the Jiffy lube team. This transfer must be
completed before June first or the transfer is cancelled.
Open Discussion regarding methods and procedure for introducing new
players to team. Chip stated he was ready to increase headcount to 15-16
player’s per team. However if next year the coastal division has multiple
player requesting to transfer over he was not going to allow unless they
can support 6 total teams thus creating the need to reorganize the division
again. Other wise a regular draft will be conducted based upon the need to
protect player from a team (more will be discussed at a later date prior to
the start of next season

Discussion regarding team sponsors and the development of a process to
collect funds and spending limits. Each team manager agreed to prepare
an invoice during May of each season. An example of said invoice was
offered by Champions and Carolina Bay, included in the invoice should be
a team picture with all players. The invoice shall be mailed or e-mailed by
June 1. At the end of the season the manager shall send a token gift from
the team with a thank you card and a brief explanation as to how the
season went,
Adjustments of player to teams within the Legacy Division. Several teams
have players who are requesting a transfer to other teams / I would ask
that each manger pole their teams and identify any request for transfers for
this discussion, the need for a transfer can be any reason, however, the
balancing of the division is the most important issue.
A brief discussion regarding next season, playing fields, team numbers,
headcount etc.
	
  

